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Webster I s Dictionary defines colloquy as mutual discourse.
Re ade r s are encouraged to submit additions, cor rections, and com
ments about earlier articles appearing in Word Ways. Comments
received up to a month prior to publication of an issue will appear
in that is sue.
In 11 Yugo slav Puzzle Periodicals I ' , reference was made to a German
style crossword puzzle in which each definition is placed in the black
square preceding the word to be defined. Reinhold Aman, editor of
the journal Maledicta, note s the curious fact that the Germans call
this a I Schwedenr·atsel 1 - - a Swedish (crossword) puzzle.

11 Can You Dig For The Nub?"
gave a short list of words with letters
in alphabetic order compiled by Lealit( Card. Torn Kurtz of Hanover,
New Hampshire searched the Air Force computer tape of Webster's
Second for additions:

abilo
Acrux
aflow

bijou
chino
chint

Chiot
chips
Deino

deist
deity
dimps

dioxy
druxy
e;lops

abdest
b ijoux
dimpsy

fIory
mopsy

Torn Pulliam identified several worda not on the Air Force tape. For
example, it faib to recognize plurals unless explicitly given, so that
CHOPS and CIDNOS are omitted. Further, it does not inc1ud,e a num
ber of below-the-line words such as CHOPT, DEMPT, GILTY and AD
HOR T. And then there are those words which first saw the light of day
in Webster's Third: CIDMP, GIMPY, CHOUX, CHIVY and DIPSY (in
dipsy doodle). Torn Pulliam agrees that words with letters in reverse
alphabetical order are harder to find; the only one s he could find of
six or more letters were YOLKED, TROMBA, SONICA, VOMICA,
SPOLIE I PONICA. URONIC and SPOLIA.

Frederick Crane of Iowa City, Iowa take a the editor to task for sugge st
ing that Welsh words such as CWM and BWLCH are vowelless -- in
Welsh. the letter W is a full-fledged vowel, pronounced /00/. In par
ticular. he points out that Philip Cohen's 11 Vowel- Consonant Patterns "
in the November 1977 issue needs a replacement for the Welsh place
name LL WCHWR as an II all-consonant ll word.

Two readers filled three hole s in I' From AB- - - to - -- YZ l l
(Murray Pearce), groSZ and caDiZ (Torn Pulliam) .
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Several readers commented on 11 Alfalfa and All That 11 • Torn Pulliam
wondered why many tautonyms of six or eight letters were omitted
(such as BERBER, COXCOX, FROUFROU, etc.) and added a few
choice internal tautonyms of his own:
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nONCONCurrent
CO C COChr omat ic
PURPURe
pimpe rlIMPIMP

CORACORAdialis
eSCHSCHolt~ia

TSUTSUgamushi
se s QUIQUInta

TINTINnabulation
elecTROT ROpism
FURFURalcohol
fiddleDEEDEE

Noting the paucity of Spanish examples he added BORBOR (' bub
bling 1), CANCANo ('louse' ), cANTANTe (' singer' ), CHICHIsbeo
( ! wooing I ) ,
CIDNCHIN ( 1 street music 1 ) , CHUCHUmeco ( I stunted' ) ,
CINCINo ( 1 cyme I) , coCHINCHINa ( 1 bantam fowl 1 ) , CONCON ( 1 tawny
owl ' ), CHACHArero (' chatterbox!) , deSENSENar (' unteach ' ) , de
senZA RZA R ( I clear of brambles' ) , diecISEISEno ( I sixteenth I ) ,
ENCENCerrp.r (' put a bell on'), FARFARa ( I pellicle') , and GUAGUA
( I trifle').
Leroy Meyers and George Levenbach pointed out several
mistakes in the Dutch examples. The word antiquITEITE should have
a terminal n, along with universITEITE and kwalITEITE. GENE
GENE, gevoRDERDE and klaarbLIJKELIJKE ate very unusual adject
ives, not plurals; all Dutch plurals end either with an s or an n.
The word zEEREERwaarde was misspelled, and there is no oVERVER
VERVER, only an oVERVERVER. George proposes the splendid con
trived word HotentottENTENTENTENToonstelling, an • expo sition of
tents of Hottentots'.
Finally, in the French section' doddle I should
have been I coddle' , and I represENTENT' needs an acute accent.
J

Elsewhere in this issue, Richard Ledere r (following up on an idea
also proposed by Edward Wolpow) generalizes the matrix in '1 A Com
plex of Compounds!' by considering the part of speech of the compound
as well as its two components. Philip Cohen and Richard Lederer
note that' go-gol and 'follow-through! were inadvertently reversed
in the original matrix (the former a verb-verb, the latter a verb- adverb).
In the table below, improvements from Philip Cohen, Richard Leder
er and Edward Wolpow are summarized:
northeasternly:
wordplay:
bonbon:
tos spot:
bowling- gre en:
go-go:
seaworthy:
old-fashioned:
onlooker:

whatnot
babysit
blue-green
stand-pat
look- ~ee
high-pas s

head-on
blue-green
pickpocket
fail- safe
smash hit
snow-white
whitewash
upshot

.peakeasy
drop kick (v. )

Jeremy Mor se suggests 10ckJawed as a non-pattern replacement for
backJawed in Leslie Card's nine-letter positional list in the -August
is sue of Word Ways.
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Richard Lederer accepts the following Webs~er- sanctioned additions
to "Orthograffiti I I , sent in by Edward Wolpo¥" and Maxey Brooke:
SH:

HS hsin, SCHSCH eSCHSCHoltzia, SHH Asshur, SSHE Bysshe,
SZ szl'achta

EYE: AlLLE trouvaille, VI guidance
00: OVTS bouts-rimes,
" VV muumuu, W cwm
EE: AOI AoHe, I VIT pour acquit. VY guyot
A Y: AO aonach. VE guerite, AO gaol, AIGH straight, EG thegn,
EA break, EILLES Marseilles
OH: HA VT haut monde, H~ table d I h6te
Richard Lederer adds OAT boatswain and HOV silhouette to the third
line, and HAV haute couture to the sixth. (Can' mattre d I be added
to the fourt.h, he wonders?) In his original article, he suggests.'re
placing I mite with I alumni, and VI juice with VI pursuit.

Following up ?n '1 Doubled Prefixes II in the August Word Ways, Leroy
Meyer s has found' shipship I and' hoodhood I , coinage s for a philo
s~phical discussion, on page 23 of Volume 11 of Philos9phia Mathe
matica (1974). Jeremy Morse regrets that the word ~ polypo'ly I -,( a
situation with many sellers, by analogy with monopoly) does not exist;
the two elements are etymologically different, the fir st one meaning
'many' and the second' selling'.

In the November Word Ways the editor neglected to point out that The

Encyclopedia of Homonyms r Sound- alifes' is not generally available
in bookstores; readers interested in the book should send $ 14.95 to
Newhouse Press, PO Box 24282. Westwood Village. Los Angeles,
California 90024.

In the November Kickshaws, Harry Hazard wondered how the Finnish

suffix -toista, meaning 'te~n', could be attached to puoli (' half') to
denote the number 1 1/2. Walter Penney points out that -toista also
means ' other \ or ' another 1 • so that puolitoista can be translated as
I another half'
(to be added to a unit, of course). hence' one and a
half'. Compare this with the Dutch anderhalf or the Germa'n andert
halb. also meaning' other half' • for the same idea in other languages.
Leroy Meyer s remember s reading once that the treaty of admis sion
of the Lone Star Republic to the Vnited State s has a provision that the
state of Texas can divide itself into five states if it so desire s. Thus,
at least one of Harry Hazard's proposed state splits in the November
Kickshaws might be relatively easy to achieve.
Re sponding to the Kickshaws discus sion about the Midi and the Mezzo
giorno, Leroy Meyers points out that in Latin the word me ridies
means both I south t and' midday I (pre sumably a variant of medi- die s).
He adds that the words for r south' and' midday' are similar or iden
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additions
rooke:

tical in a number of other languages (Romanian, Czech, Ukranian,
German, Latvian, Dutch).

~

Harry Hazard writes of Dmitri Borgmann's response to the Kickshaws
correspondent who doubted his ability to paratranspose CWM, pre
sumably because none of the six adjacent letters is a vowel: MCV
(the number\ 1,105), MCX (the number 1,110), LWC (Welsh for
lluck 1 ) , MWD (Welsh for I mud I), MXC (Edgar Allan Poe's way of
spelling moc, a synonym for I moccasin 1, on the bas is of the ortho
graphy in his story tI X-ing a Paragrab tl ) , and MCX (the proper spel
ling of the word mang, a Scottish form of 1 among I , ba sed on the ortho
graphy proposed by Frederick S. Wingfield in the October 1931 is sue
of American Speech, in which NG is represented by X and A, when
pronounced as in I at 1 , by C) .
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Mary Fontaine of Yenice, Florida sends in two more ambiguous head
line s (see Kickshaws, August 1978) from the Sarasota Herald- Trib
une: SMOKING DOWN IN FRANCE, BRITAIN (no tar, just feathers)
and SURFSIDE VICE MA YOR ARRESTED (it's only fitting) .
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Philip Cohen observes that the Sanskrit compound names in Maxey
Brooke 1 s \I A Complex of Compounds I! do not refer to the parts of
speech of the components, but rather to the relation between the
meanings of the components and the meaning of the compound. For
example, in a Tatpurusha compound, the fir st element limits the mean
ing of the second, as in the N+N doorknob, the Adj+N blackberry, and
the N+V inan-made. Further discussion can be found in standard lin
guistic texts.

Errata: In the November Colloquy, the Dutch veertin.~ (fourteen)
should have been veertien. In IIlogopoeia" the second' un 4- heated I
should have appeared as 'unheat + ed r. In Answers and Solutions,
it should have been made clear that the New York Times mentioned
the plant I kinnikinnick' , not the Ohio town, and the answer to the
first internal tautonym is r possesses I •

Quickies: Maxey Brooke's late$t consecutive letter string is 11 The
Philadelphia AAA added two people to its staff". Philip Cohen's
trenthant comment on "Palindromes in the OED": Go, logolog J

More self- contradictory terms: Philip Cohen proposes EVEN ODDS,
and Richard Lederer points out the marvelou's real-life example
NEGATIVE GOODWILL, used in the third-quarter financial statement
of Cannon Mills Company. Robert 0' Meallie of Metarie, Louisianq.
reports that James Thurber, ordered, by his newspaper to cover a
certain house under construction, wrote that it was PRETTY UGLY
and a LITTLE BIG for the lot.

